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The Laboratory exceeded expectations for Defense Programs mission deliverables during
the fiscal year. With one Level 1 and 160 Level 2 milestones assigned; at year end four
Level 2 milestones were red, 2 ungraded, and 157 blue (complete). Contributions to the
safety, security, and effectiveness of the Stockpile included Design Agency stockpile
surveillance and maintenance activities that informed the Annual Assessment process.
Production Agency accomplishments included six pit surveillance events and Final Design
Review for the W88 Alt 940, including development of alternatives to overcome Production
Agency constraints. The Laboratory performed diamond stamping of three power supply
trainers, supported safe operations at the Pantex Plant with timely weapons response
analysis, and supported Y-12’s Direct Cast and Electron Beam Additive Manufacturing
efforts.

The Laboratory achieved significant successes in both B61-12 Life Extension Program and
the W88 ALT 370 program, developing workarounds for production constraints at other
sites, and improved production processes, achieving Qualification Engineering Release for
many components more than a year in advance of milestone requirements. The Laboratory
advanced knowledge of the stockpile, including successful closure of the 2018 Predictive
Capability Framework Level-1 Milestone on Primary Initial Conditions for Boost, and
executed 14 integrated hydrodynamic experiments under the National Hydrotest and
National Sub-Critical Experiments Plans, including the successful Vega Subcritical
Experiment. Modernization of RDT&E included construction start on the Exascale Class
Computer Cooling Equipment and Enhanced Capabilities for Subcritical Experiments
projects, including the Neutron Diagnosed Subcritical Experiments sub-project.
Strategic Materials capabilities supporting Plutonium Sustainment were advanced, as
evidenced by production of four development unit pits, and substantial post-assembly
operations on a fifth development pit. Material Recycle and Recovery program goals were
exceeded, including accelerated vault cleanout, confinement vessel disposition, and
Chemistry and Metallurgy Research de-inventory.

The Laboratory exceeded expectation for Defense Nuclear Nonproliferation (DNN)
priorities such as the Warhead Measurement Campaign, the Source Physics Experiment,
and space-based detector system delivery. Success in High Explosive Science, Olympic
Marmot, and the Low Yield Nuclear Monitoring ventures provided valuable DNN
capabilities. Contributions in work with international partners included radiation portal
monitor implementation and the development and execution of training courses for the
International Atomic Energy Agency. Off-Site Source Recovery program goals were met by
reclaiming 2,433 radioactive sources (75 international), production of 100 kg of plutonium
oxide, certification the 100 kg of plutonium oxide produced in a previous period, and
consolidation of the material inventory at the NNSS Device Assembly Facility (DAF) to
create space for high priority NNSA mission activities.
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Nuclear Criticality Safety program improvements continued to meet expectations.
Criticality safety evaluation quality has improved. However, inconsistent limit sets remain
in place based on legacy evaluations, creating challenges for field implementation and
efficient programmatic operations. Identified issues in formality of operations adversely
impacted program implementation at the facility level. Novel approaches to systems-level
evaluation show promise for accelerating closure of legacy deficiencies, but remain
incomplete at this time. Radiation Protection, Criticality Safety, and Safety and Health
services continue to provide essential support to program accomplishments ensuring
mission success. The Laboratory worked collaboratively with NNSA to enhance oversight
and tracking of safety basis documents through the preparation and approval phases; and
evaluated novel technologies to improve institutional chemical management, coming
nearer to industrial hygiene and emergency management requirements. The Laboratory
provided effective engineering support on credited systems for capital projects and
existing facilities; managing staffing and training needs and leveraging Vital Safety System
Assessments and System Health Reports timely and transparently.

A 23 gram sample of High Explosive initiated during pressing operations; an event that was
foreseen but not planned for. In response, the Laboratory was proactive and coordinated
with the NNSA explosives community to identify the root cause of the event. Corrective
actions and lessons learned were shared broadly.

Laboratory performance on seven line-item projects overall met expectations. Five projects
were rated at meeting expectations, two rated below expectations. CD-4 on the Radiological
Liquid Waste Treatment Facility - Low Level Liquid Waste (LLW) project was achieved by
contract closeout within the approved baseline. Due to successful negotiation of a global
settlement in which the operator agreed to absorb $4.4M of subcontractor costs, the project
was completed within the revised baseline costs. The TRP III project was also rated at
below expectations as the proposed CD-1 package was deficient.
The Laboratory received a strongly favorable rating from NNSA in Chief Financial Officer
performance, and was further recognized for commendable business operations this year.
Highlights include cost reporting improvements, renegotiation of State tax issues, and
complex-wide leadership on overhead and support cost analysis. Procurement continued
to substantially exceed most small business and socio-economic targets through aggressive
use of the NNSA Supply Chain Management Center and other proactive measures; with
$42M in strategic sourcing savings. External and NNSA reviews of consulting agreements
identified contact management and execution weaknesses.

The Laboratory did a superb job supporting the NNSA’s Enterprise Counter Unmanned
Aircraft System (CUAS) project by developing counter threat measures specific to
unmanned aerial vehicles for critical nuclear facilities. Immediate and effective leadership
and has set the standard moving forward to implement the CUAS program enterprise-wide.
Positive comments have been received from the House Armed Services Committee, Chief,
Defense Nuclear Security and the Federal Aviation Administration.
The Laboratory met programmatic requirements for Cyber Security and Information
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Technology. Program strengths include implementation of an automated vulnerability
network scanning and blocking tool, Voice over Internet Protocol infrastructure, and
establishment of a dedicated network penetration testing team considered to be a best
practice by DOE. Despite strengths in the cyber security program, NNSA is concerned about
the potential elevation of risks to information systems and resources. Deficiencies include
the absence of annual risk assessments for accredited information systems, and inadequate
identification of risks associated with partially implemented security controls. The
Laboratory has challenges addressing configuration change control processes, web servers,
integrated control systems, safety software, and validation of general user access ensuring
a continued need to know for specific data.

A baseline review of the Laboratory’s Material Control & Accountability (MC&A) program
identified that aspects of the approved MC&A plan were not being followed. Issues included
a failure to perform required assessments, unresolved calculation differences, and
resumption of operations without completing the physical inventory. Programmatic
concerns included the loss of operational work weeks in the plutonium facility due to
issues such as poor housekeeping and poor operational work practices, which were
avoidable with the proper management of the program.

The Laboratory was not proactive in responding to MC&A programmatic shortcomings,
failing to conduct an in depth analysis to support successful resolution and missing several
milestone dates for reconciliation of inventory periods.
The Laboratory experienced an increase in reportable Category A Incidents of Security
Concern (IOSC). Incident types include unauthorized transmissions of classified
information, post runs, escorting lapses, and prohibited and controlled articles issues. The
Laboratory has taken several steps to mitigate and educate staff in this area; however, the
incident rate remains problematic.

Metrics in the area of Institutional Quality Assurance to include Software Quality
Assurance, Measuring & Test Equipment Status, Management/Independent Assessment,
and Weapon Quality Assurance continue to mature. Internal assessments were performed
across Quality areas with some positive results, although challenges remain, many arising
from the non-standard approach employed as the majority of issues appear to be managed
in isolation, as opposed to being evaluated across institution. The Laboratory developed
multiple improvement plans (e.g., Performance Assurance Improvement Plan, the Supply
Chain Quality improvement plan, the Nonconformance Reporting Improvement Plan, and
an Assessment Program improvement plan); however, evidence of early intervention on
high priority concerns is unconvincing. The Laboratory Product Accepted Trouble Free
(PATF) for FY 2018, as calculated by NNSA, was 100% for delegated weapons product,
100% for NNSA accepted weapons product (1/1), and 67% for the Radioisotope Power
System product, with an overall computed PATF of 78%.
The Laboratory accredited a new Weapons Analysis Center to support secure program
work for key programs. The Legacy Argus Field Panel project deliverables were met within
cost and on schedule; and National Background Investigations Bureau staff were hosted o-
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